WHAM Expo 2015
The WHAM (Wellbeing Health And More) Expo is designed to showcase what students have learnt during their Health and Physical Education classes and the “LOL” (Living our Lives) program as well as provide students the opportunity to meet with external agencies designed to promote health and wellbeing.

This annual event took place on Thursday, 22 October 2015 at the Collinsville and Scottville Pool, with the day commencing with a guest speaker Az Hamilton. Az is a youth communicator with over 10 years experience who is on a mission to challenge the hearts and attitudes of young people and motivate them to action. Through his TAG you’re it Initiative, Az aims to inspire young people to use thankfulness and generosity to change the world as they create a school community with a heart for the vulnerable as they become a part of a social justice movement like no other and break the negative stereotypes of teenagers.

Following Az’s address the students engaged in arrange of stalls designed to expose them to a wide range of services provided within our community. The diverse range included Alcohol and drug information, Nitta’s Hair and Beauty, Say No to Smoking, Drumbeat, Queensland Police, Whitsunday Crisis Counselling, Rock and Water and Collinsville Pharmacy.

The WHAM concept increased student engagement whilst providing them with an avenue to explore their own health. Importantly, students enjoyed the diverse range of activities and were excited to get involved.

Local mining company Q Coal contributed greatly to the success of our day and we would like to sincerely thank them for their support. Other supporters – involved in delivering our initiative were:

Veronica Carroll
The Shape Up Shed
Nitta Hair and Beauty
Collinsville Pharmacy
Whitsunday Crisis Counselling
Girudala Community Cooperative
Glencore
Bowen and Collinsville Youth Support Services
State Government Chaplaincy/Student Welfare Funding Program
Education Queensland
Collinsville Youth Coalition
Queensland Police
Queensland Ambulance
Collinsville Connect Telecentre

Staff Movements
This term we welcome back Mrs Bennett, formerly known as Miss Barraud, who is teaching Maths A, Science 21 and Science in Practice, while Mrs Farmer is on leave.

Just as we welcome one staff member, we’re fast approaching that time of the year when we bid farewell to members of our staff who have made such a difference in the lives of our students and our school.

As most of you would be aware, Miss Roberts is leaving us prior to the end of the year, with her last day being Friday 6 November. During the past six years she has made an immense contribution in so many areas of school life. We thank her for all that she has done and wish her all the best as she embarks upon a new chapter in her life. Miss Roberts’ classes will continue as normal.

IMPORTANT DATES
November
3 Show Holiday: Melbourne Cup
9 Awards Night
19 Valedictory Dinner
20 Year 12’s Last Day
27 Year 10 & 11’s Last Day
December
11 Last Day for the Year
All Parent/Carers, Community members are invited to attend our Annual Awards Night at the Community Centre on Monday 9th November at 6pm for a 6.15pm start. A list of Award recipients will be put up out the office on Friday 6 November.

HALLOWEEN FREE DRESS & RED DAY

Friday 30th October

Gold Coin Donation for free dress
Best Costume Comp Judged at first break
Goulish Treats for Sale
Spider cookies, worm and waffle shot cups, black cat cookies, blood hots, halloween refreshing drink
Congratulations to this fortnight’s recipients of the That’s Tops Awards:
Jake Echevarria (Yr 7), Jaryd May (Yr 7)
Bernadine Lilley (Yr 9), Abbie Lackner (Yr 9)

Junior Secondary
Student of the Week Awards!!

Year 7
Tori Dawson

Year 8
Nirvana Whatuira

Year 9
Savannah Carmody

Week 2
Tori Dawson – For a consistently focussed approach to Literacy activities.
Nirvana Whatuira – Awesome FTV skills and even better acting.
Savannah Carmody – Great Teamwork and Collaboration Skills.

Year 7
Leah Jones

Year 8
Harrison Guest

Year 9
Colby Daniels

Week 3
Leah Jones - outstanding effort and contribution to all class activities.
Harrison Guest - consistently amazing effort with the ICT project.
Colby Daniels - excellent contribution to the Read and Feed project.

That’s Tops

CHANGE OF ASSESSMENT
Senior Geography Short Response Exam
Was 30 Oct  
Now 6 Nov

Thank you
A great big Thank You to Roxanne Roberts and Chrissy for donating the delicious Sweets to the school tuckshop ..... a hit with both staff and students!

All donations to our tuckshop of cakes, slices and sweets would be greatly appreciated by the P&C Association.

This Week’s Recipe...

Is this a Halloween trick or treat? Well of course, this is no ordinary pizza – so it’s definitely a treat!

What you need
125g PHILADELPHIA Block Cream Cheese, softened
½ cup KRAFT Smooth Peanut Butter
¼ cup brown sugar
¼ cup caster sugar
½ teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs
1½ cups flour
2 cups PASCALL Marshmallows, halved
1 cup CADBURY Milk Chocolate Baking Chips

Serving Suggestion:
Vanilla ice cream
Chocolate spider decorations

Make it
BEAT together the PHILLY, peanut butter, sugars and vanilla until light and fluffy. Beat in eggs, one at a time, until well combined. Stir in the flour. Press mixture onto a greased 25cm pizza tray.

BAKE in a moderate oven 180°C for 15–20 minutes or until golden brown. Sprinkle with the marshmallows and chocolate chips. Return to the oven for 4–6 minutes or until lightly browned. Cut into slices and serve immediately with ice cream, decorated with chocolate spiders.

Heavenly Hint
In the spirit of ‘spooky’, use CADBURY Dark Chocolate Melts to pipe spiders and webs for decoration.

Accepting a donation from President Daryl Walsh of the Bowen River Rodeo Committee on behalf of the school and the P & C are Jen Fisher, Pam Hathaway and Margaret Farmer.
THANK YOU

A huge thank you is extended to Morris Corporation for again donating food platters for the school ball earlier this month.

CSCSC Inc. SUNDAY CHARITY BINGO

Sunday 1st November - 11am BOWLS CLUB
Melbourne Cup Special
$10,000 in 60*
& $2,250 in 60 & $250 in 60
*all in 60 calls

Donation to the National Jockeys Trust.
Wear any of the colours of last years winner—either Blue, Black or White to go in the draw for a prize.

Mark Your Calendar!

Collinsville Connect Telecentre’s 2016 Community Calendar is almost complete!!!
This year for a gold coin donation you can add your families birth dates, special events, anniversaries or even community events
please contact the CCT with your information 07 4785 6934 / cvilleconnect@gmail.com
All dates must be in by Friday 20th November
Your free Calendar will be available from 1st December at the CCT and various outlets around town.

You Matter

• Do you need help dealing with the challenges in your life?
• Talk it through with a You Matter counsellor

You Matter

• Has no out of pocket cost
• Is for people aged over 12 years
• 4 sessions with a qualified counsellor
• Talk to the same professional every time
• Access via the local telehealth hub

To book your sessions or for more information phone: 4898 2700

Collinsville Community Centre

Afternoon Tea Provided
Refreshments Available

SPOOKTACULAR RIDE

Adults $10
Children (12 & U) $5
Pensioners $5

TAKES YOU

Commencing 28th NOVEMBER
At 2:00PM

Collinsville Dance Academy